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SECR!

27 April 1953

Dear Henry:

®ank you very much for mSating over the completed

Planning Study on the Employment of U.S. Political

Advisers to U.S. Military Commanders in U.S. Ca®aade

Abroad and in International Cceaands". I know from

tatting to General Smith that he had some carefully sorted-

out comments to mate on the original draft and I am glad

to see that you have taken them into account in the

present study.

Sincerely yours

^

Allen W . Dulles
Director

Mr. SMU^Bamter /
Office of the Counselor
Department of State
Washington 25, D. C.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
OFFICE OF THE COUNSELOR

WASH INGTON

April 22, 1953

Dear Allen:

_
en9l° s 6 for your information and files a conv

Advise^tSV^^Ii °?t
thS

p
mployment of u - s - Political

iJ:i-Litary Commanders in U.S. Commands
* *»

~n international Commands", as approved for

lei Sat
iS?2

pUr£°Sf by ^ Bohlen

particul° ?epartnent^
P
and ForeigS ier?ice

ir

0ffice?s
Stri"

?" t

bS^SnS°KSti^ polltioal advlser matters
*

r r
Y?a maF recall that General Smith in a letter to

--SM «S?:

Sincerely,

P.S. Copies have also been sent to.
Hr. Reber in your Organization!

The Honorable
Allen Dulles

,

Director,
Central Intelligence Agency.

rrart
ui.urt&|
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DEPARTUniff OF STATE

Off i.ns of the Counselor

i I

April l5§ 1953

UBluOriAIlBUIi

ni,. _ «. n rtV. a/? w p**i atvninr' Study on tli© Employment of

IT G Political Advisers to U.3 . 3111litary Comanders in

n g‘ ComSds Abroad and in International Commands” has

hoi; SSSSSfl for '"the background information of Depart-

mental and Foreign Service Officers p^icularg con-

cerned in political adviser problem*
the

Its conclusions have been informally comun^
^

- Depart"
0f Defense and have been noted oy tnar. vapor*

nonf flyover. It should be noted that this paper is a

Deoartnental plannlnG study only OEd Is not to be

regarded as representing an agreed Stafce~Pefenso po-*«ion

or H doctrine”.

Tl- a exact status of this paper as between the too

Departments is indicated in the attached gccnange

1 otters between Ur. forIon ana hr. Frame Hasn oi zn&

dI&S-S* tg «.
betaoon Ur. Eohlen onfl Vx. Dash not^

the ajr.eiM.nl; between State anfl Hafenae tha* no^jritten

r«s-£ es*/.r
n? r;Sitical advisor to a U.S. military comander in

international commands or ®?^D^^t2S^ill
b
bost

,
b»

ond that the interests of both Departments 1nixx oo=^ w
served by a continuation of present pract-.ee.>

.
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PMnn^i(| study on the

of u.g. political advisers

TO L\S. EILITARY COFU 01
T

‘

D
' 1F;G II! U.S. COiTI&EDS ABROAD

aid nr I!:tet:;:.tio;aal coii:aids- •

examination ct U.S. -practice with respect' t r the'

cnplopnent of U.S. Political Advisees and Liaison Officers

:o o*S • ‘Military Commanders in 0.3, eonaands abroad, p;

iculnrly those in international cormand structures, and^ unu a

summary of the current policy considerations and uorfein?

assumptions of the Department of State with respect thereto,

for the background infomation and general guidance of

Departmental and Foreign Service Officers.

Subnittod by

Henry Carter
Consultant
Officer of the Counselor
Department of State

apreved for Information purposes ?

viiir.T . cA? E » JBohxcn
Counselor of the Department

of State
December 15, 1952

SECRET
SssaKHa:
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HISTORICAL BACKGROOUD

i'hc aqpli^tseat of ciUllan political advises in

X«.S. Military "heaters cf Operations ho*’ beea, relatively

speaking, a recent innovation In t?.S„ military practice

,

and my be said to date from the designation of ftr, MUrphy

of the American Foreign Service to advise am assist

General Eisenhower in dealing with the difficult and

delicate political problems involved in the invasion of

Korth Africa in 1942. The origins of the practice have

been described by Ur. £Ia;<phy?

M I believe General Elsenhower *s headquarters
blamed the trail* It was an Allied Force Ec-ai*
quarters 5 and when General Eisenhower went to London,
to prepare for the Ilorth African, landings he felt
the need of political guidance. An official, of the
British Foreign Office, Harold Hack, now British
Ambassador to the Argentine

# AM"an offloor of the
American Embassy in London.; H. Freeman JSetthews,
now. Deputy Ruder Secretary' of State, were placed
at General Eisenhovjer 9 s disposition. It was their
duty to keep him and. his military staffs informed
of political developments and trends* At that time
the British Foreign Office was more alert to the
necessity of this fraction than we were, and I be-
lieve that the British representative was provided
with, more material end better coaching for his
assliaB^vt.

. .The
.

top.. staff members of Allied Forces'
Headquarters on the British side generally were
better informed regarding European and Mediterranean
political considerations than were the Americans.
This is no criticism of our own people., Many
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Britishers hid lived and worked in the area,
had business ties and political connections and
knowledge of the language and of personalities.,
Our officers had been exposed to the usual
academic courses of European history and possessed
a theoretical Imowlodge of European affairs, but
that knowledge is quite different. For example,
after our forces landed in French North Africa
within a natter of hours British representatives
entered the offices of the British communications,
banks , insurance companies . mining and sl ipping
enterprises and the like, in which there were
British interests. They were able to exploit
these facilities for intelligence and political
purposes. This .was of -immense practical value.
British officers, who enjoyed this intimate
knowledge of the area easily outpaced our own
people, few of whom spoke French well and
practically none of whom spoke Arabic.

"VIhen General Eisenhower was established at
Algiers he was provided with a State Department
political adviser, and this officer was given the
added title of Chief Civil Affairs Officer. General
Eisenhower at first wanted the officer. in this
assignment inducted into the Army and put into
uniform with some appropriate rank. I remember he
asked me whether that would be agreeable. I took
the position that such an arrangement would defeat
its purpose. This was not a task for a military
subordinate. Yet the idea of a civilian representa-
tive from another Department of the Government
sitting in at regular staff meetings at Headquarters
and receiving complete distribution of telegrams and
other papers was such a novel concept that for a
long tine General Eisenhower hesitated. V/hen he had
thought it through, however, ho saw the value of
such an arrangement and gave it enthusiastic support®

”1 believe that throughout the three-year period
which followed and which saw the Axis defeat in North
Africa and the various Ilediterranean operations lead-
ing up to the Ita.l3.an armlstic and landings, as
well as the European campaign which ensued, the ex-
perimental system of political advisers attached to
headquarters becate? accepted as an essential part
of operations «

” ggXglSfl .SSOiSS
Llay 19?2, page 19).

like most innovations the development and extension of

the political adviser system in the Ilediterranean Theater,

and in TTestem Europe ar.d Germany, was largely the result

Approved For l£ase 2004/03/18 : CIA-RDP80R01 731 ^130030001 6-2
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Is process of trial £ or "" in the beglrmlng thar*

t cg no very clear concept of the appropriate status and

function of *• political advisor* or of the politico-military

areas of interest and activity .here his services could

nest effectively contribute to cho success of the military

commander ? £ mission, However v as. tho war progressed toward

its conclusion and into the post--hostilities period, the

political adviser became nore and nor© an integral part of

the total operation, and certain veil-defined patterns and

characteristics of relationship and activity emerged, which

will be presently discussed.

Political advisers to U,S, military commanders were

'.iso employed in Asia to a vary considerable extent, in

the OB-I Theater, the Southeast Asia command, in China and

Korea, However, owing to the scattered and variegated

types of operations in Asia, the pattern of their activities

was less well-defined and systematic than that developed in

Eurone, and ir the min they functioned as language officers

and regional experts rather than as policy advisers. No

political advisors were employed in the Pacific f ioater of

Operations

Approved For l£>ase 2004/03/1 SECpBDP80R0173l(
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iral princip!

as follows!

Political Adviser

pa a highly

acceptability of the

Political Aftyiser to the HilitaryCktonander, and on

the attainment of mutual confidence and understanding

These Inturn were conditioned in each case by the

personal caliber of the Political Adviser and his

objective usefulness to the Ullitary Commander

2. The Political Adviser was regarded an

important member of the tUlltary Commander * s official

assistant to the Hilitary Commander on natters of

political and politico-military importance in the

latter* s area of responsibility

natters proved potentially very broad and included

of certain military operations (air targets afford a

prime

1731WH300300Q1 6-2
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tto& Military Coamandera represSi^t^^

and their repre*tional gove:

ILLEGIB

of other actional or international commands

Political Adviser was accorded as a natter

of standard procedure direct access to the military

Commander* the Chief of Staff, and other staff and

staff conferences; he had access to pertinent informa-

tion within his areas of interest; and he received

appropriate recognition and administrative support

on the part of the military authorities in the area

as regards his activities and those of his assistants

This administrative support frequently took the form

of "assimilated rank"

direct technical channel of communication with the

consultation, and use

1300300016-2
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:

#0* coupledehoamol of

station t

lAU’d cations of aCoarauhder

acter.;- Conversely, the

Adviser

of his substantive coaanni--appropriately inf<

cations tiStfc Defense o|% political or politico-

ir. Tlor/ this operated in practice

is described in General Clay's “Decision in Germany",

page 58

«

"So that Morphy and I could be fully
informed * he cane to ny office at least
twice a day with the major cables he hod
received, and ny daily cable book, which
contained the inportant messages t had re-
ceived and dispatched, was sent to him each
day. neither of as over kept a cable to
his department secret from the other. Thus
daily, major messages were discussed awl
analyzed so that their principles could be
applied in our negotiations and decisions.
The majority of cables relating to negotia-
tions which were sent to us from Washington
mode it clear that their content was in-
formational, leaving me considerable dis-
cretion. Such was the relationship between
Uhrphy and me that I know of no decision
taken during the four years in which we
were in Germany from which he dissented.
Horjoare we ever advised, that any decision
"#n3 at variance with our instructions or
iillliipdM^ftijroi n rj;i1. policy under which we

as having advisory

roved For^fcase 2004/03/18 : Ct^^MpROI731^01 300300Cyj
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ILLEGIB

poHtlw|f^4||jpectlves

,

General

Clay discusses

i»ra result (i.e., of uncertainty
ta$jg point) it waftg^ransea that In-

?5ru2lf0ns should aiattg|he seed; through
the

:Jg(| Department f»at State Depart-
cent nessagea to th^olitical adviser
E9P0 ^P °® considered as suggestions.
Xhroi^iout thggoecupatlon we received many
®£ pjW, SU^K®3 which were accepted

l®|f6 part.^Hhen they were not. llurplnr
was if5e » ho thought it important enough,
to adife© the State Deportment! so that
those rejected could bo repeated * os instruc-
«£2

a
f:*4;2 °f ***** arrangement seened simple

and_ satisfactory. In any event I an sure
that government has never been better in-

.

formed than it was on our operations In
was a constant exchange of

cabl&s_between the State Department and
«*» PSMS1081 adviser. In fact betneen
July 1$4J? and April 1949 the State Depart—
nent sent l8,970^cablo dispatches to Germany^^®1V^^29Vrom ™ political

™
Hilitary Government received

50 ,000 cables and dispatched 23,000 cables
to the War Department. In addition to
Oiose cable exchanges there were frequent
teleconferences

, the monthly report of the
govorooi* % fund majny sp©cl&l reports

As noted above, these were general patterns or prinei-

ciples of action developed in World War II (and occupation)

experience and practice in U.S. or U.S.-British Theaters of

Operations^C5?winlly in the ffediterranean and in Europe,

However , they would appear applicable,in principle , to v

m 's relationship between any U.^ . Political Adviser aia any

Approved Fo^&tedse 2004/03/18 : C^-RDPSOROI 71^001300300016-2
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national cs? International or bom

CURRENT PRACTICE

IK IIJTEnKATIOHAL C0I3JAHD STRUCTURES

Since the conclusion of tbs Vex there have .been

radical changes in the general political and politico-

military framework within which potential future mill

tary operations will presumably take place. Instead of

having vast areas of enemy-held territory to liberate

in which no effective national government existed, we

would be operating from advanced bases in friendly

with which we have closely integrated and organized

.political-J»l military relations i* Instead of having

relatively simple command structure^ of a

U.S. o^lU»^-British character we have elaborate

||73fl|»t3003CpP'l6(-2proved For NMease 2PP4/Q«/18
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international command structures under the United

nations ogis, as exemplified by MTO and by the United

nations Command for Korea. In Washington there have ,

been notable advances in politico-military thinking

and organization, including the establishment of KSC

and the development of closer State-Defense cooperation

and techniques of consultation at the JCS and other

levels. There has also been the establishment of ISSA

and other international programs of mutual international

assistance in the interest of UN and US defense. These

developments involve now, and in respect of potential

future operations, political problems and responsibilities

as great or greater than during the last War
$ these

problems and responsibilities seem likely to assume

increased prominence as a result of U.S. participation

in MTO and other international commands and defense

programs. Indeed it nay be safely premised that on the

spot U.S. politfea'l advice to U.S. military commanders

abroad ' •;

•
_

• ‘-'rj

Approved For Rwease 2004/Q3/1
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ILLEGIB abroad is likely 3V<an te|gher utility factor

and importance than before, particularly in the case of

U.3, officers inline hinh-Jlteind in international command

structures. Such comggujd positions are political as well

as military in character, and in filling then the U.S.

assumes a direct responsibility for Giving the U.S,

commanders effective political support and assistance

fron Washington, in a^lgition to appropriate Defense support

and assistance.

In point of fact, senior U.S, commanders abroad in

international command structures non obtain their day-to-

day political advice fron American diplomatic officers

informally attached to them, regardless whether thoy oxer**

ciso national command, international, or both. Korea

affords an example. There me find General Clark, a U,S',

Theater Commander (CIKCPE), also acting as United ITatiorm

Commander of an international force (in which U.S. forces

predominateIj^perating under the Unified Commend ( i .
> 1

the U.S.'- Government ) created in response to a CJ •• re< Ur •;

m an trsa governed by :> t

v

rdraont vf th r/hi< h-

'

|gl
Approved For ^pbase 2004/Q3/1
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mm direct itic r through an

established U.S. Embassy, which Embassy also furnishes the

local U.S. field. Cigia (EUa^fed the U.S. Theater Comnander

(and United Nations CommanderI. Senmai ..4^ .General Clark, with appropriate

•
°n th0 spofe polltlc^ a* and assistance. In short, §1

Oonaral Clark, SB a U.S . ofMow. although holding an Inter-
‘

DOS
national command, gets his onWho spot political advice as

regards Korea from a di^ictively U.S. source, namely the
25X

^

Anorican Embassy in Pusan, I

2
f
X6

The NATO command structure affords other varied examples*

(a) General Ridgr/ay as SACEUR exercises inter-

national command only. As U.S. CUJCEUR he commands all

G.u. forces in Europe with certain minor exceptions as

laid down by the JCS. He has no official U.S. Political

Adviser on the basis that if he had one he would hen

to have political advisors from all the other NATO oatior s’

however, as a U.S. officer he has access to the 'U.S.

173-^)1300300016-2
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Sftmatlet

Embassy ill Parts which acts ao the channel for conveying

U.S. policy inforsat^te though the person of G. Federick

Reinhardt, nominally a wfeber of the Paris Embassy, mho has

been detailed to act as special assistant to General Ridgeway

and as such is a member of General Ridgeway's office (0SACEUR),

(b) General Eddy as Coamander-in-Chief
,
U.S. Army

Europe (CIIICUSAREUR) commands all U.S. forces (7th Army,

12th. Air Force and Navy for Germany) in Germany, and Army

forces in France concerned with the Line of Communications.

Tactically, in an emergency, he and his Army forces will

operate under international command (CINCLANDCEHT) but

until very recently he did not himself exercise, international

command. However, as a U.S. commander of U.S, forces he has

attached to him Hr. Herbert Pales, a diplomaticc officer

officially assigned to the- U.S. High Commissioner at Bonn.

(e) The NATO Commander in Chief for Southern Europe

(CITTCSOUTI!)
, stationed at Naples, is U.S. Admiral Carney.

Leonard Unger of the U.S. Embassy in Rome has been assigned

as Special Maison Officer to him to act as his unofficial

political adviser.

(d) U.S. Admiral IJcCormiok has been recently

assigned as NATO Commander for the Atlantic (SAGLANT)

Approved For F^^sea2004/OgaQp]ggjA-RDP80R01731 30030001 6-2
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harters at ITorfolk, -Ur. Daniel Anderson of the

Foreign s^lias fee,ently been assigned a personal

•-1
-t?:*

political advisor td®»Iiral UcCorniek, lie is also Director

of Politico - Military Affairs on the SACLAHT staff.

(e) Other ITATO eomnands held by U.S. Officers include

CIITCAincurr under General 'Torstad at Fontainebleau? COUAIR-

SOUTE under Air Force General Schlatter at Naples } and

COLIAIEIIORTi: under Air Force Generaly Taylor at Oslo. Hone

of these three has had a political liaison officer specifically

assigned to bin, but this night well be considered by U.S,

Defense authorities as a possibility in the event of

actual operations. •

• \

Besides the UTIC and NATO conaands there are a nunber

of U.S. military connands abroad of international significance
»

to which political advisers or liaison officers have been,, or

are in process of being, assigned. These include General Hay - 3

command in Salzburg (USFA), to which LIT. Espy of the American j

Embassy in Vienna acts as unofficial adviser and liaison
;

':-f
v .. ... \

A

V '• v officer, and thi

fr
o U.S, command. in Trieste to which Ur, Higgs,

has been ned as u, 3» Political A
r-

addiiicr
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•

addition, a special political liaison officer has recently "been

assigned to the U.S. Logistical Command in Leghorn, and con"

sidoration is being given to the question of political liaison

for the newly established U.S. European Theater under General

Handy, who acts as a U.G. deputy to General Ridgway for this

purpose. There has also been a request from Admiral Radford,

CcrmaMer~±n~Chief of the -Pacific Theater, an exclusively U.S.

Command, for periodic political consultation in the Theater

with the Assistant Secretary for Par Eastern Affairs.

The foregoing indicates both the need and the desire on

\

the part of U.S. commanders in international command structures

(and in U.S. commands having international significance)

for U.S. political advice, and affords a reasonably consistent,

pattern of the basis upon which such advice can be

appropriately and conveniently made available. However 9

when we look past the technical aspects of the problem of

supplying U.S. political advice to U.S. commanders

operating within international command structures we come



B

im
Vv. v .

\i: v
Is.
m\ .

fe *

K ...

I:,

as a personal, advisor to. a senior U.S* nilitary connander

on natters of political and politico-nilitary inportancs

Mthin tho lattor’s area of responsibility, recardless

whether the connand be national or international in character*

He will be performing the sane basic functions and Mil have

substantially the sane basic requirements as those developed

in tJ*S , and U.S.-British Theaters during the Tfar and during,

the post~V/ar occupations* Sone of Ms areas of interest

nay shift or require neu emphasis, but his relationship Mth

the lT«S 0 nilitary connander to nhon ho is attached Mil

renaln personal and by that token unchanged , regardless of

the external character of the connand and regardless- of the

tactical channel of connand*
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WtBPm ASStJIJPTIOHS

The Department fools ttsat political advisor practice

t- • • •

,
.

'
'

as developed during UorXd T/ar II and the various occupa-*

tions, especially in the Mediterranean and European Theaters
s

(see Section II above), affords useful precedents and

criteria, generally speaking, for working' out political

adviser status and functions in current and future assigns

cents, subject to such variations and modifications as

appear called fork each individual case. It also feels

that those natters are, in fact, being worked out in actual

practice, on a ease by case busib (seo Section III), in a

manner which appears satisfactory to both the Department of

state and the Department of Defense. It is further Impressed

that the development of international command structures

presents, and will continue to present, many novel and

unique problem as regards
- •

-
- '

.tus. and employment of

-uht. iil
. Cu-ju OfiS a X oj

individual consid era tionV niese .roascoasons.- it

Approved For 1 l*Bl 30030001 6-2
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tnent of Def no ^doctrine" or Siate^Defense

agreement, or ” treaty” of general application is practicable

or necessary at t^iiw tin© to define the' functions and status

of a political adviser to a U.S. nilitary commander in inter*

national eonmands or other U.S , c-omands abroad, and it also

believes that nutual purposes of both D epartnents in these

natters t/ill be best served by a continuation of present

practices and of the present case by case approach.

In considering present practice and Hie present case by

case approach to problems in this field, the Department has

been able to formulate and relate a number of the general

considerations and working assumptions by v/hich it is being

currently guided in fact, in matters relating to the assign-

ment of political advisers or liaison officers to U.S * mili-

tary commanders abroad , particularly those having international

command responsibilities. These general considerations and

workinc assumptions may be summarized as follows *

1) D.S. military operations abroad,

.particularly those
;.s?ithin UK, KAl’O or other

.

"

-

'

'

..
-

l

international

Approved For R^llise 2004/03/18 : ^^DP80R01 731F^l 30030001 6-2
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.

'• internationa1 commands* present unusually couplc-x

far-roaching political problems t which will
•Svsti;

iave to be met in the first instance as command

responsibilities by the Individual nilitary com-

manders concerned.

2) The assignment by the U.S, of TJ.S.

military commanders to major command positions

in international command structures (or to TJ.S,

commands of international significance such as

U5FA) places on such commanders personal responsi-

bilities which are political as well as military in

character, regardless whether the command be TJ.S,

or international in character,

3) Such assignment also places on the TJ.S.

responsibility for providing the U.S. military

commanders concerned with the best possible U,S«

political advice and assistance, both from

Washington and on the spot.

=4) Such political advice and assistance to

a TJ.S, military commander is provided by directives *

j§

Approved For RiRse 300300016-2
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,ed through command charnels ,

mm

and messages t:

and these ||i turn nay be|^^^tli/ely eupplemeiited

by attaching directly to hTEa a civilian political
’

/
;'

officer, of his ittonality^ to act as his

personal ^viser and assistant on matters of

political and politico-miliary importance in the

area of hl% command responsibility. Generally

speaking* :it will be advisable for policy reasons

for such advisers to avoid use of the title,

'"Political Adviser’V especially those in Inter-

national commands,

5) In inactive Theaters 9 or so long as coa«

ditions remain reasonably stable politically in

the countries in which a particular command is

based and operates, it may be convenient to have

the UoS » Ambassador to the country concerned^ or
i ‘

:» :

a designated member of his staff, act as an

informal Political Adviser to the U.S. Commander

concerned

»

f.
•' " ;

'

; (
V: -V

" 6) in active
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* particu|arly where

Authority and ni

relations have broken down

to have a U.S„ Political Adviser independent of

7) Matters in which a Political Adviser*

Military Connander nay include at various tines

such things as Civil Affairs and Military Govern-

ment » Psychological V/arfare, public relations

intelligence evaluation, covert operations, as

noil as general problems of inter“Allied and

international relations in the political and

economic field* However, his relation to such

natters should be advisory and consultative in

character, and he should not undertake direct

operational responsibilities in these fields

of political adviser status

function .ically matters

the discretion oi' the. Military^

1300300016-2Approved For I04/Q3/1
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it thornsafr-? aspects
-

involve policy

considertrcJ ons requiring ilnation In each

case at the State-?1
*: level* as p for example

the relationship in an i nten^t^LonaX command of

- x:'r^30-

>r to the international staff

j

the political

also the question cf thidlklitical Adviser 8 s

technical channel of coomunications with the

Dopartmeaafe of State. As to this last it should

bo notod-l&at the Department attaches particular

importance to the maintenance of a direct aw*

unconsored technical channel of communications

between the Political Advisor and the Department

(and other diplomatic officers as appropriate)

as essential to the effective usefulness of the

Political Adviser* and basic ,to the purposes

sought in his assignment; also to his uso of

Departmental codes for this purpose in the

interest of diplomatic rccurity, a factor of
v! ~--r-

' *' *’ * 1 ‘ " —

spoeilal ^SportancG in or near international

affiaatlfii
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tads. The Department feels that idle

ifclcal Adviser should not bo restricted in

these respe at except for reasons of overriding

military importance, and that in the absence

of these, the maintenance of this technical

channel should be regarded as the norm. Use of

the technical charnel by a Political Adviser is

coupled with personal responsibility for keeping

the Ililitary Commander fully informed of messages

sent and received
«'

9) U»S 0 military commanders exercising major

national or international command abroad should

consider the extent to which they are likely to

require TJ«S„ political advice and assistance.

both for current needs and for potential future

operations, and should make timely requests to

have U<,S, political advice and assistance made

available to them, ..

10) DstarmifiStion of the need for the

^.assignment of political

Approved For

liaison
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liaison orJpper3 should do oy

•' «'•' "• .4v.^s.
'

State and Defense E|n each individual case, and

officers sclemm for suJMpsignments should

be personally acce§ in this capacity to

both Departments and to the illlitary Commander

<

11) The Department*; igSState should be

prepared to furnish qualified personnel for such

Political Adviser assignments hs a natter of top

priority, and should further consider the extent

of the current demands which may be made on it

in this respect, and also those which might

be made in the event of ma^Jor military operation
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